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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. iMarch 15, 1802 '

1

IBOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this departmen 

be ordered through this office, 
at the price stated.

” HINTS TO HORSE-KEEPERS."

The book bearing the above title was, 
for the most part, written by the late 

H. W. Herbert (" Frank Forester "), a 

native of London, England, who spent 
the latter part of his life In America. 

It is intended to incluide every subject 

of interest to those who, for pleasure or 

business, own a horse. This all-compre
hensive programme is crowded into 24 

chapters, but, after careful examination, 
we can see little or no good in it. The 

ideas advanced are ancient, and the 

symptoms and treatment for diseases 

ditto. With few exceptions, the illustra
tions are also ancient and crude. The

WOODSTOCK Ie4____
t may

STEEL WINDMILLS —

&Galvanized

!or
Painted.

13For rPower
or Frost Wire Fenqe is a Strong Fence.Pumping. The 1

vl
1

The to wires and 6 stay fence has heavy uprights. There is not e 
weak spot in its construction. It will last three times as long as other | 
fences. Place your order for Frost Fence, satisfaction guaranteed.
Writ» for Catalogua.

DANDY Windmill
I

with Graphite Bearings, 
rune easy and controls 

itself in the storm.
GRINDERS, PUMPS, 

WATER TANKS, 
DRINKING BASINS

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. LTD., WELLAND, Ont. « -. vs•41

1
Page Acme Poultry Netting
is close meshed at bottom and does not require rail or 
board support at edges, having strong straight wire 
(No. 12 guage) at top, bottom and In centre, cannot sag 
and is easy to erect The “ Page Acme ” netting is or 
neat appearance, very durable and cheap. We also 
make farm and ornamental fence, gates, nails and 
staples. The name of Page Is your guarantee of quality. 

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Welkervllle, Ont, 6

AND
-NOTE

CLOSE
MESH

sSAW BENCHES. V IWOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO monstrosity of a frontispiece called a 

>“ Clydesdale," fairly indicates the value 
It would not be

■» ;AT
(Ltd. BOTTOM :WOODSTOCK. ONT.

:of the whole work, 
sinful to worship that picture, as it is 

not a likeness of anything in the heav
ens above, or in the earth beneath, or 
in the waters under the earth. It is un
fortunate that good paper and ink are 
wasted in such a volume.

\ Zanzibar Paints a
i

Weather-Proof. Water-Proof. 
Rust-Proof. BEAUTIFUL HOMES

i 1 I
I

: IlA TURKEY BOOK.
For houses, barns, sheds, wagons, wind

mills, fences, agricultural implements of all 
kinds.

Every farmer can afford to keep all of his 
buildings and implements painted by using
Zanzibar Paints.

Turkey-raising is attaining large pro
portions in Canada,* and will steadily 
increase. In the United States the an
nual sales of turkeys for meat reach 

10,000,000 birds, and if the

mINSIDE AND OUTSIDE SHOULD BE PAINTED 
WITH THE PAINT MADE BY THE -

over
value of breeding stock and eggs were 
added, the trade would probably reach 
$15,000,000. No excuse need therefor» 
be offered for publishing a book on the 
subject, ‘ which the Orange Judd Co. 
have done, under the name, " Turkeys,

Durable lustre and colors that never fade.

Çanada paint 
Company,

LIMITED.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR ' 1
Zanzibar Paints,

OR WRITE US DIRECT.
and How to Grow Them." It is a 
thoroughly useful volume, dealing al
most wholly with the practical aspects 
of the subject, but also taking up the 
natural history and breeds of turkeys. 
Several comprehensive essays by success
ful turkey-growers in Canada and the 
United States are included, and a good 
chapter on the prevention and treatment 
of diseases. The volume was edited by 
Herbert Myrick, assisted by several 
other well-qualified apccialists. It is a 
well-bound book of 154 pages ; price.

Manufactured only by

The Zanzibar Paint Co. I
(Limited)TORONTO. ONT.

ASK YOUR HARDWARE FOR $

FOX EXAMINE THE LABEL CAREFULLY AND, TO PREVENT DIS- , 
APPOINTMENT AND WORRY, ASK FOR THE 

ESTABLISHED BRANDS OF THE
i

i

SCALES !

CANADA PAINT CO. IMETHODIST MAGAZINE AND RE
VIEW.

Though denominational in name, the 
above magazine is not so in fact. The 
general literary excellence of its articles 
and stories, the beauty of its illustra
tions, and the wide range of subjects 
which it covers, make it a welcome 
visitor in the libraries of thousands of 
Canadian homes. One of the oldest of 
our monthly periodicals, it has steadily 
improved with age, and is a splendid 
example of tile resourcefulness of its 
publishers and editor, Dr. Withrow, and 
well deserves the success which it has 
won. A most interesting article in the 
March number is that by C. C. James, 
M. A., Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Ontario, on " The Irish Palatines,” 
with portraits. An outline of Sir Ed
win Arnold’s new poem on the first cir
cumnavigation of Africa, with fine en
gravings, some striking illustrations of 
the " Grand Canyon of Arizona,” and 
pictures and sketches of the " Black 
Belt,” are presented ;
Lrated account of Lady Henry Somerset’s 
social experiments in England.
Pathos and Humor of Mission Life,” by 
the Rev. J. 0. Seymour;
Mission Work in China,” by Dr. O. L. 
Kilborn ;
Broadhurst, the working m'ason who en
tered Gladstone’s Government, read like 

Isabelle Horton contributes 
an exquisite Easter story. Principal 
Maggs writes strongly on “ The Sword 
of the Lord Still Edged,” and Chancel
lor Burwash on "College Problems.” It 
is published by Wm. Briggs, Toronto, at 
$2 per year.

LIMITED.-om mTHEY
ARE
THE
BEST.

....
1fi Bn?

reading to be appreciated. We find va
riety for all classes of readers, from 
grave to gay, and it is beautifully illus
trated and printed. There are able ar
ticles on the future of the Canadian 
territories, on commercial education, 
" John Bull in his Shop,” " The Mak
ing of Pemmican," and others equally 
interesting. We would advise our read
ers to examine the Canadian Magazine 
for themselves. It has now subscribers 
in 20 foreign countries, so highly ap
preciated is it by good Judges. The 
Easter (April) number will surpass any
thing of its class ever issued in Canada. 
Merit considered, the subscription price, 
$2.50 per year, or 25 cents per copy, is 
very low.

And why not have the best when as cheap as 
inferior goods? o FENCING s* GATESGEO. M. FOX.

WINDMILLS Buy your fencing and gates 
direct from the manufacturer. 
The Oshawa Wire Fence Oo., 
Limited, are the largest manu
facturers of different styles of 
fencing and gates in Canada. 
Send for catalogue and prices.

4
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'ntUNbOUM OSHAWA WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,

tOSHAWA. ONT. I
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IT WILL COST 5and an illus-
Buy theexitoi»

" The
About $300 more to fence 
a 100-aore farm with a 
ready-woven fence than to 
do It with the '

I

A GOOD ARTICLE IS WORTH 
A FAIR PRICE.

%“ Medical CENTURY
AMERICAN

and the story of Henry

London
Fence

Machine

A

CANADIAN
AlRMOTOR

romances.

CREAM
SEPARATOR Kencee erected with the 

London are stretched and 
woven better than any 
factory fence ever made, 
and, therefore, give better 
satisfaction and last 
longer.

And have the
beet.IS BUILT TO WEAR AND TEAR—viz.: WEAR longer 

TUAN OTHERS ; TEAR AWAY ALL THE TIME.
A little oil frequently and the wind will do the rest.

A SPLENDID MAGAZINE.
Nothing as good.

Simple, durable, easy to turn and clean. Five 
different dairy sizes. ,

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND INFORMATION.

The Canadian Magazine, of Toronto, 
Ont., for March is in keeping with the 
reputation of that fine periodical, which 
richly deserves a place in the home of 

loyal and «progressive magazine

om

London Fence Machine Co’y, Ltd.,
LONDON, CANADA.ONT. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.

om LIMITED. every
reader in the Dominion. It is surprising

TORONTO. ONT. Write for our new spring catalogue and 1902 prices. 
Colled spring and all kinds of wire. Reliable, 
enterprising agents wanted.

oAGENTS WANTED.
to find Canadians who still look for low 
grade U. S. monthlies when such rich 
stores of literary excellence are to be 
found at home, which only need one

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

C. RICHARDSON & CO.,
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.St. Mary’s, Ont.P. 0. Box 1048,
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